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Lifting as we climb - Lea Morris
 
Lifting as we climb
Up to that sacred ground, a land that love has found
Lifting as we climb
We got our footing now, we won't be turned around
Lifting as we climb, not a soul left behind
Hand wide, eyes on high, we're lifting as we climb

Promise - Emily Marshall
 
Tune & Low Harmony pt.
( I got the )     colours of the land in my hand,
(I got the)       story of the stones in my bones,
(I got the)       rhythm of the sea,
Pulling its tide in me.
Uh O Oh! (repeat )
 
Make a promise to the colours of the land ,
Make a promise to the story of the stones ,
Make a promise to the rhythm of the deep-blue-sea,
As it’s pulling it’s tide in me. (repeat) {Coda Tune 4x slow then 3x pulling its tide in}
                                                                    {Coda Low x6}
 
Harmony  rhythm pt.
I got the colours in me,
I got the story in me,
I got the ^rhythm of the sea,
Uh O Oh! (repeat)
 
Do do do doot, doot doot doot  do-do-do  x3
Dooooooo
Pulling its  tide  in  me ( repeat)    {Coda x6}

Murmuration - Penny Stone

One hundred thousand starlings fly together, 
Dancing in the sky wherever they will, 
Murmuration, murmuration,
Murmuration, murmuration.



Music in the Air - Penny Stone

Here we are all together,
And there is music in the air, 
Yes there is music already playing, 
All we have to do is sing along, sing along, 
All we have to do is sing along. 

When our hearts are growing weary, 
Find the music in the air,
Yes there is music already playing, 
All we have to do is sing along, sing along, 
All we have to do is sing along. 

Every melody makes us stronger, 
Feel the music in the air, 
Yes there is music already playing, 
All we have to do is sing along, sing along, 
All we have to do is sing along. 

Now We Are Met - Thomas Ravenscroft
Now we are met let mirth abound, and let the catch and toast go round
.....and let the catch… and let the catch….and let the catchandtoast go round
...(1,2,3)...and toast go round….and toast go round let the catch and toast go round

Dark Times - Melanie Golding, words adapted from Brecht

In the Dark times, will there also be singing?
Yes, there will also be singing
In the dark times, will there also be song?
Yes, there will also be song
We’ll sing so we remember, we’ll light it up with song
And we’ll sing about the dark times till they’re gone

He Kehau (Hawaii) by Lila Flood, arr. Barbara Swetina

He ke-hau, he ke-hau,
ho'-o ma-e ma-e, ho'-o ma-e ma-e,
ke a-lo-ha, ke a-lo-ha.

The words are a traditional Hawaiian proverb: "Love is like a cleansing dew"



 


